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The flexibility of behavior is so rich, and its components are so exquisitely interwoven, that one may be well
advised to turn to an isolated behavioral module for study. Gill withdrawal in Aplysia, the proboscis
extension reflex in the honeybee, and lid closure in mammals are such examples. We have chosen yawing, a
single component of flight orientation in Drosophila melanogaster, for this approach. A specialty of this
preparation is that the behavioral output can be reduced beyond the single module by one further step. It
can be studied in tethered animals in which all turns are blocked while the differentially beating wings still
provide the momentum. These intended yaw turns are measured by a torque meter to which the fly is
hooked. The fly is held horizontally as if cruising at high speed. The head is glued to the thorax. It can bend
its abdomen, extend its proboscis, and move its legs but cannot shift its direction of gaze or its orientation in
space. Evidently, a fly hardly ever encounters this bizarre situation in the wild. We describe here the
flexibility in this single behavioral variable. It provides insights into the relation between classical and operant
conditioning, the processing of and interactions between the conditioned visual stimuli, early visual memory,
visual pattern recognition, selective attention, and several other experience-dependent properties of visual
orientation behavior. We start with a brief summary of visual flight control at the torque meter.
Yaw Torque in Tethered Flight
The torque meter (Go¨tz 1964) provides a faithful on-line
voltage analog of the fly’s momentum around its vertical
body axis. On inspecting these time traces, one notices that
the fly does not keep a preferred value but, rather, explores
the entire yaw torque range spontaneously—even in a fea-
tureless panorama. In addition to slow torque fluctuations,
the fly generates short pulses of torque (torque spikes), the
equivalent of the so-called body saccades observed in free
flight. The slow torque fluctuations and torque spikes are
generated in an apparently random temporal sequence, ex-
emplifying the endogenous initiation of behavioral activity
without any change in the fly’s stimulus situation. A com-
parison of the time course of body saccades and torque
spikes shows that tethering, indeed, has its price. Body sac-
cades in free flight are much faster than those of tethered
animals. This is because of proprioceptive feedback, prob-
ably from the halteres, monitoring (in free flight) the turn-
ing of the body and the cutting short of the torque pulses
(Heisenberg and Wolf 1984).
While tethering truncates flight maneuvers, the torque
meter allows the experimenter to manipulate their conse-
quences by providing artificial sensory feedback. For in-
stance, one can divide the fly’s spontaneous yaw torque
range as recorded in the computer into two equally sized
domains, roughly corresponding to left and right turns in
free flight. One can now heat the fly whenever its yaw
torque is in, for example, the right domain. In a matter of
seconds, the fly learns to avoid this domain in order to avoid
the heat and, after a few minutes, shows a lasting avoidance
of that domain even if heat is switched off permanently
(yaw torque [yt] learning; Wolf and Heisenberg 1991). This
is a remarkable feat, as there are no other sensory stimuli
contingent on punishment. Moreover, in no natural situa-
tion would continuous turning to one side bring the fly
permanently out of a heated zone.
In a less simple but somewhat more realistic arrange-
ment, one may simulate the visual movements that the fly’s
turning maneuvers would cause in free flight. The angular
velocity the fly would acquire in free flight can be calcu-
lated from the on-line torque signal. But instead of turning
the fly, the yaw torque is made to turn an arena around the
fly in the opposite direction. This arrangement enables the
fly to stabilize the arena, that is, to fly straight with respect
to the patterns on the arena wall and to choose flight di-
rections with respect to these patterns. The setup is called
a flight simulator—a euphemism, because free flight re-
sembles this situation very little.
The Search for a Motor Program
Experiments with tethered flies allow the study of simple
motor outputs other than yaw torque. Drosophila can op-
erate arena rotation (flight direction) also by lift/thrust, leg
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posture, or abdomen position (Fig. 1; Wolf and Heisenberg
1991; Wolf et al. 1992). As the fly initially has no clue as to
which behavior the experimenter chooses for control of the
arena movements, the animal has no choice but to activate
its repertoire of motor outputs and to compare this se-
quence of activations to the dynamics of arena rotation until
it finds a correlation. This is, indeed, what happens. No
matter to which side the fly has to shift the abdomen or legs
in order to cause clockwise (or, respectively, counterclock-
wise) rotation, it manages to stabilize the panorama. The fly
is “trying out” its behavioral repertoire. This is called oper-
ant behavior.
These findings reveal an important property of behav-
ioral flexibility. The visuo-motor link cannot be perma-
nently installed but must form temporarily for the particular
task. In operant behavior, the behavior is not a response.
The animal generates it to manipulate the stimulus. Only as
a result of trial and error is the visuo-motor link firmly
closed (stimulus → response). The behavioral activity in op-
erant behavior has been called “initiating” activity (Heisen-
berg 1983).
This internal search for the effective motor program is
not entirely random. The fly is evolutionarily predisposed to
interpret large-field visual motion as self motion and tries to
counteract it by syndirectional yaw torque (the well-known
optomotor yaw response). As a consequence, if we switch
the coupling of arena rotation from lift/thrust to yaw
torque, it takes the fly <200 msec to resume control. If we
switch from yaw torque to lift/thrust, the fly needs several
seconds. Apparently, on encountering arena rotation, the
fly is likely to try syndirectional yaw torque before trying
other behaviors (Heisenberg and Wolf 1984; Wolf and Hei-
senberg 1991).
Two experiments, both involving yaw torque, are par-
ticularly informative in illustrating this basic organization of
the visuo-motor interface. In the first experiment, the fly is
surrounded by two concentric cylinders. The outer one car-
ries a texture just coarse enough to be resolved by the fly’s
eye. The inner one is transparent and carries one vertical
black stripe (Fig. 2). Tethered flies have the tendency to
head toward the stripe. An investigation of this arrangement
shows that stripe and texture mediate different aspects of
the behavior. The texture allows the animal to fly straight
and the stripe serves as reference for choosing a particular
orientation, as will be further discussed below (Heisenberg
and Wolf 1984, 1993).
In the critical part of the experiment, the polarity of
the coupling for the stripe is inverted. The turning com-
mands (torque spikes), normally shifting the stripe to the
front, now move it backward. By trying to correct this un-
expected motion, the fly causes a catastrophic acceleration
of the movement toward the back. Individual flies try to
cope with this situation in different ways and need different
amounts of time to find a solution. Eventually, however, in
Figure 1 Tethered flies display many kinds of behavioral plastic-
ity. They can use any of a variety of behavioral outputs (top) to
control important sensory stimuli (bottom left; unconditioned
stimuli [US]). Four behavioral variables (yaw torque, lift/thrust, ab-
domen position, leg posture) are mentioned in the text; only yaw
torque is discussed in detail. A US can be associated with all kinds
of (originally neutral) stimuli (bottom right; conditioned stimuli
[CSs]) if these stimuli have a predictive value for the US. Often,
learning experiments comprise all three components: a behavior, a
CS, and a US (three-term contingency).
Figure 2 The fly is flying in the flight simulator surrounded by two
concentric cylinders. The outer one carries a texture, the inner one
a single vertical stripe. (Left side) In normal operation, the pan-
orama with the texture and the stripe turns left if the tethered fly
tries to turn right, and vice versa. The upper section shows histo-
grams of flight direction with respect to the stripe of 10 consecutive
4-min periods. Flies have a tendency to head toward the stripe.
(Right side) If the coupling is inverted for the stripe, the fly first
shows antifixation but learns in the course of 40 min to shift the
stripe to the front and to stabilize it there.
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the course of 45 min, every fly manages to stabilize the
stripe in frontal positions. Not only does the fly learn to use
torque spikes of opposite polarity for shifting the stripe, it
also has to reorganize the effects of the efference copies of
these torque spikes (Heisenberg and Wolf 1984).
The second experiment is performed with a genetic
variant lacking most of the optic lobes. These flies still show
phototaxis and, at the torque meter, respond to the sudden
shift of a landmark by a burst of arbitrary polarity but gen-
erate no syndirectional yaw torque in response to horizon-
tal pattern motion. Nevertheless, they can stabilize the pan-
orama in the flight simulator. Interestingly, this perfor-
mance is independent of the coupling polarity. The flies
stabilize the panorama even if yaw torque and pattern mo-
tion are positively coupled (i.e., yaw torque to the right
causes pattern motion to the right and vice versa). This
excludes the involvement of directional optomotor re-
sponses in the stabilization (Heisenberg and Wolf 1984).
The mutant flies must perceive the amount (strength) of
motion (Wolf and Heisenberg 1986) and stabilize the pan-
orama by trying out behaviors.
Assuming that a stable flight orientation is a desired
state and that these partially blind animals still take the
(nondirectional) visual motion they perceive as self motion,
we can explain their behavior by the following rule: Con-
tinue a behavior that reduces, and abandon a behavior that
increases, the deviation from the desired state. This rule
explicates operant behavior (see above). With it, the appro-
priate behavior would be automatically selected if it were
initiated among other behaviors. Note that operant behav-
ior turns into operant conditioning if a lasting modification
of the chosen motor program ensues. The above rule in
itself is not suited to produce motor learning.
For the discussion below, it may be useful to realize
that in operant behavior and classical conditioning, the un-
conditioned stimulus (US) serves entirely different func-
tions. In both forms of learning, the aversive stimulus (US,
heat) is the deviation from a desired state. In classical con-
ditioning the animal is predisposed to respond to it by a
fixed behavior, whereas in operant behavior, as studied
here, the animal activates its behavioral repertoire and
makes the duration of the respective behaviors dependent
on the changes in the US.
The two experiments above demonstrate that visual
orientation in the flight simulator is an operant behavior.
This applies at least to the nondirectional component of
motion and to the choice of flight direction by torque
spikes. Whether the directional component, the optomotor
response, also operates according to these principles or
whether it works as a more automatic feedback loop is still
a matter of debate (Egelhaaf and Borst 1993).
Landmarks
With the flight simulator, more than just visual feedback is
introduced. A singularity in the arena is a reference for
orientation, just like the sun or a distant landmark in free
flight. It enables the fly to choose an orientation and to
perform certain consistency checks. For instance, contin-
ued turning to one side eventually should bring the fly back
into the orientation from where it started. This operation
can be observed in the flight simulator. Flies frequently
generate a train of torque spikes that turn the panorama by
∼360°. These loops can start with the stripe at any angular
position (Fig. 54 in Heisenberg and Wolf 1984). A further
consistency check is turning to one side followed by the
same amount of turning to the other side. This requires
measuring the angle turned. It has been demonstrated that
the fly in the flight simulator measures its angular distance
from the reference orientation by turn integration (Wolf
and Heisenberg 1997) — in other words, at any time the fly
possesses an orientation vector relative to the reference.
Flight Simulator Learning
We now consider flight simulator (fs) learning in the pres-
ence of visual landmarks. In the standard experiment, heat
is again the reinforcer.
The arena is decorated with a set of four T-shaped
patterns of alternating orientation, two upright and two
inverted, each in the center of one quadrant (see Fig. 1,
landmarks). Before training, the fly shows a moderate fixa-
tion of the patterns without a striking preference for one or
the other (Fig. 3) In the training, the punishing heat beam
is applied whenever the fly chooses a flight direction in, say,
the quadrant marked by an upright T. The fly will immedi-
ately perform escape maneuvers and eventually find a ‘safe’
flight direction toward one of the inverted Ts. It may still
make short excursions into the ‘hot’ quadrants but will
more and more effectively avoid the heat. If, after a few
minutes of training, the heat is permanently switched off,
the fly still prefers flight directions toward the previously
safe patterns (Fig. 3). Eventually, however, the learned pref-
erence will be extinguished, and the distribution of flight
orientations will return to that of the pretraining period.
Pattern memory can be detected 48 h after a spaced
training schedule comprising 36 min of training. Pharmaco-
logical studies reveal at least three memory phases. Anes-
thesia-sensitive memory lasts up to 20 min after training. An
anesthesia-resistant memory phase follows that is also insen-
sitive to protein synthesis inhibitors. Finally, memory 3 h
after training is affected if protein synthesis is prevented
(Xia et al. 1997).
Reinforcers
In the terminology of learning psychology, during training
the fly transfers the avoidance-eliciting property of the US
(heat) to the conditioned stimulus (CS; T-shaped patterns).
The patterns indicate, or predict, the heat. We have men-
tioned above that flies can measure their angular distance
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from a reference orientation. Avoidance of the heat is much
easier if it is correlated with certain flight orientations. Not
unexpectedly, increasing the intensity of the heat also in-
creases both the avoidance scores during training and the
learning scores afterwards. Also, other deviations from the
desired state are reinforced in the flight simulator. For in-
stance, exafferent motion can be used as the US. If the arena
is oscillated with a frequency of 5 Hz and an amplitude
A(p−p) = 15° whenever the fly is oriented toward one of the
patterns, the fly tries to avoid these orientations and con-
tinues to do so later when the oscillations are no longer
applied (Wittig 1995). Similarly, one can apply a noxious
odor (benzaldehyde) as an aversive US to induce a prefer-
ence of flight direction relative to visual landmarks (Guo
and Go¨tz 1997).
Conditioned Stimuli
In a further variation of this experiment, the arena wall can
be decorated with a random dot texture instead of isolated
patterns. As is the case with the patterns, the texture has a
repetition period of 180°, with opposing quadrants carrying
the identical distribution of pattern elements (see Fig. 1,
texture). With this type of CS, flies learn to avoid the hot
quadrants as well as they do in the experiments with iso-
lated landmarks. Interestingly, irrespective of the particular
distribution of pattern elements in the texture, Drosophila
keeps its flight direction during and after training in the
center of the cold quadrants, that is, as far away from the
hot quadrants as possible (Dill et al. 1995).
Finally, colors can serve as conditioned stimuli as well.
In a panorama that carries identical landmarks in all quad-
rants, flies can learn to associate colors with heat and no
heat if the illumination of the whole arena is made to
change color whenever the fly’s orientation passes a quad-
rant boundary.
Learning the Flight Simulator
In contrast to yt learning, fs learning does not involve the
modification of motor programs. This is important for un-
derstanding the particular operant nature of fs learning and
will be discussed in the next section. However, considering
how artificial the situation in the flight simulator is, it seems
plausible that Drosophila would adjust its motor perfor-
mance to the special feedback conditions. Indeed, if one
increases the coupling coefficient between yaw torque and
angular velocity of the panorama (i.e., electronically equip-
ping the fly with extra-large wings), the fly needs several
minutes of practice without heat before it performs well in
the fs-learning task (Guo et al. 1996).
The Relationship between Operant and
Classical Conditioning
Both yt learning and fs learning involve operant behavior.
Evidently, yt learning is a case of operant conditioning. But
what is fs learning? The fly learns to associate certain colors
or patterns with heat and “no-heat,” thus meeting the defi-
nition of classical (Pavlovian) conditioning. Could the oper-
ant behavior in fs learning merely accompany a learning
process that, in essence, is classical? This question is an-
swered by a control experiment. Exact sequences of pattern
position and heating periods are recorded during operant
training and are played back to a naive fly. Hence, the latter
fly receives exactly the same visual and thermal input dur-
ing the entire training period as did the first fly, but it has no
control of the rotations of the panorama and temperature.
The “yoked” control is a purely classical conditioning ex-
periment.
It turns out to be considerably less effective than the
training operantly controlled by the fly. The operant behav-
ior improves learning. “Do it yourself” would be as good
advice for flies as it is for humans.
Thus, fs learning is a composite learning task compris-
ing a behavior (BH), a CS, and a US. The paradigm exem-
plifies the three-term contingency emphasized by Skinner
(1938) and others. The present experiment for the first time
provides the opportunity to rigorously dissect the three
components. How are operant and classical learning related
in a composite learning task? Why is “Do it yourself” so
effective?
A simple answer would be that in the three-term con-
tingency, both a classical CS → US association and an oper-
ant BH → US association are formed in parallel and that the
two components are summed. Because the classical com-
ponent can be isolated (yoked control), the critical question
concerns the operant component. A direct behavioral modi-
fication (as in yt learning) cannot occur, because the same
torque spikes bring the fly into, as well as out of, the heat.
However, the fly might learn a strategy such as “stop
turning when you come out of the heat.” This improved
avoidance behavior would then amplify the effect of the
classical CS → US association in the memory test. The ad-
vantage of the tethered fly at the torque meter is that its yaw
torque is available in exquisite detail.
Different avoidance strategies should show in the tim-
ing, frequency, size, or polarity of torque spikes after pass-
ing a quadrant boundary but were not found (Brembs and
Heisenberg 2000). In fs learning, the operant behavior ap-
pears to facilitate the acquisition of classical associations. In
the classical training, the fly may, for instance, be preoccu-
pied (distracted) by searching for a behavior that would
control the temperature.
More can be learned about three-term contingencies by
a variant of yt learning called switch-mode (sw) learning
(Fig. 3, right side). In this paradigm the two yaw torque
domains are not only combined with heat or no-heat, as in
yt learning, but also with CSs such as colors or T-patterns.
If, for instance, yaw torque is in the left domain, the
panorama is illuminated in, say, green; when yaw torque
enters the right domain, the illumination is switched to
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blue. Switch-mode learning causes a larger learning score
than yt learning, as the training in fs learning is more effec-
tive than in the replay (yoked control). In other words, in
both cases, the three-term contingency (CS → US,
BH → US) is more efficient than the two-term contingency
(BH → US in yt learning; CS → US in the yoked control of fs
learning). The interesting difference is that in fs learning, as
discussed above, the behavior is not directly modified,
while in sw learning the endogenously generated distribu-
tion of yaw-torque values is altered, just as in yt learning.
This allows us to investigate which of the components are
learned in the three-term contingency (B. Brembs and M.
Heisenberg, in prep.).
If after sw training the CSs are omitted and the endog-
enously generated yaw torque modulations are tested alone
(as in yt learning), the fly, surprisingly, shows no memory at
all (Fig. 4d,f) Yet the fly does learn the BH → US association
because if, instead, for the test the contiguity between col-
ors and yaw-torque domains is exchanged, no color prefer-
ence is observed (Fig. 4g). It seems that in sw learning, the
behavioral modification is color coded. The fly displays it
only in the right color context (B. Brembs and M. Heisen-
berg, in prep.).
To test the CS → US association alone after sw training,
the fly is tested in the flight simulator (i.e., the choice of the
fly’s flight direction and not its yaw torque determines the
color of the arena illumination). The fly still displays the
previously acquired color preference in the new paradigm,
although to show it, the fly requires a brief reminder train-
Figure 3 Flight-simulator (fs) and switch-mode (sw) learning. In
this experiment, colors (blue and green) are the conditioned
stimuli, and in fs mode the quadrants carry identical vertical stripes
that give no cue whether or not the quadrant is contiguous with
heat. The upper diagram depicts the apparatus used in both kinds
of experiments (see text for details). Shown in the lower panels are
representative histograms of flight direction (left) and yaw torque
(right) during pretest, training, and memory test. Shown is the mean
of >20 flies in each experiment. Each color is contiguous with heat
in half of the experiments. For clarity, heat is depicted as being
contiguous with green.
Figure 4 Switch-mode training with colors keyed as in Figure 3.
Performance index PI = (ta−tb)/(ta + tb); with ta being the time yaw
torque is in the cold domain and tb the time yaw torque is in the hot
domain. In g, the contiguity between colors and yaw-torque domains
is exchanged. A negative PI indicates that the fly prefers the previously
cold yaw torque domain and not the cold color. Each bar represents
2 min of measurement. In e and f, the fly received a short reminder
training (rt) in the new situation of the subsequent memory test. This
reminder training in itself does not generate a significantly positive PI.
In c and e, the PI refers to flight direction in the flight simulator. Here,
ta and tb indicate the time flight direction is in the cold and, respec-
tively, hot quadrants. Pretests and memory tests are in yellow; training
is in orange. The pretest, first training, first memory test, and second
training are averaged (a) for all six experimental groups (b–g, n = 250).
(B. Brembs and M. Heisenberg, in prep.)
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ing (Fig. 4e). This remarkable finding requires a multimodal
representation of sensory space in the fly brain, where col-
ors and patterns are stored and combined with the good
and bad of temperature values, noxious odors, or exafferent
motion (B. Brembs and M. Heisenberg, in prep.). As will be
discussed below, even colors and patterns are stored and
tied to each other if presented together without reinforce-
ment.
To conclude, in both fs and sw learning, only the clas-
sical but not the operant association is separately accessible,
ruling out that the two act additively. Not summation but
interaction between the operant and classical components
characterizes the three-term contingency. Apparently,
learning by doing works because learning about sensory
stimuli is enhanced once the fly can control the stimuli by
its own behavior, whereas behavioral modifications tend to
be avoided. A long-standing debate about the equivalence of
operant and classical processes in learning is finally being
confronted with data, at least in Drosophila. It would be
interesting to test for the generality of these results in other
organisms.
Conditioning with Compound Stimuli
Because fs learning works with colors or patterns as CSs, it
lends itself to studying the interactions between several CSs
and the US. Several of them turned out to be common
among most vertebrate species. The question of the extent
to which they also apply to invertebrates remains open.
Three kinds of interactions were tested: blocking, second-
order conditioning, and sensory preconditioning.
In blocking, first one stimulus is trained (CS1 + US)
until the subject shows a maximal learning response. Then
a new stimulus is added, and the compound is reinforced
(CS1 + CS2 + US). If afterward CS2 is tested alone, the sub-
ject usually shows a learning score below that of a control
group that has not received the first training. Thus, the first
training has blocked learning about CS2. It has been sug-
gested that CS2 is ignored because CS1 already fully pre-
dicts the US. Current learning theories incorporate blocking
as a critical constituent (Hammer 1997; Schultz and Dick-
inson 2000).
Attempts to show blocking in fs learning have so far
failed, although in many respects the crucial conditions to
detect blocking had been met (B. Brembs and M. Heisen-
berg, in prep.). For instance, at the beginning of the second
phase, the CS1 still had a high associative strength in the
compound, and no overshadowing occurred between the
two CSs during compound training in a control experiment
(i.e., colors and patterns accrued about equal associative
strength). However, in an ever-changing world, any addi-
tional predictor of a reinforcer should be welcome. Perhaps
in tethered flight with a single degree of behavioral free-
dom, the predictive strength of CS1 cannot get high
enough. This negative result is in line with the still scarce
and debatable reports of blocking in other invertebrates
(e.g., Gerber and Smith 1998).
A further interaction possibly taking place during
memory acquisition is second-order conditioning (SOC).
First the CS1 + US and, in the second phase only, the com-
pound stimuli (CS1 + CS2) without the US are presented. In
the final phase, CS2 is tested. Second-order conditioning is
said to have occurred if the learning score for CS2 is higher
than in a control group that did not receive any training
before the compound presentation. In fs learning, weak
SOC is observed (B. Brembs and M. Heisenberg, in prep.).
Exchanging phases 1 and 2 in SOC finally yields a sen-
sory preconditioning (SPC) experiment. Here the unrein-
forced compound presentation (CS1 + CS2) precedes the
single CS1 + US training. Sensory preconditioning is said to
have occurred if, afterward, CS2 alone shows a significant
learning score.
Robust SPC is observed in the flight simulator after 16
min of compound presentation (Fig. 5; B. Brembs and M.
Heisenberg, in prep.). SPC is a case of incidental learning
where two neutral stimuli are symmetrically associated with
each other without any explicit reinforcement. The signifi-
cance of this finding will become apparent in the next sec-
tion.
What is the Memory Template?
We now turn to the question of what the fly actually stores
in yt and fs learning. During training in the yt-learing para-
digm, the fly can avoid the heat by trying out, that is, by the
same rule that had worked for the partially blind flies in the
flight simulator for stabilizing the panorama: Extend a be-
havior that reduces, and abandon a behavior that increases,
the deviation from the desired state. As stated above, oper-
Figure 5 Sensory preconditioning in the flight simulator. The fly is
exposed to colors and T-shaped patterns simultaneously without re-
inforcement. For instance, if the upright T is in front, the arena is
illuminated in green; if the inverted T is in front, the illumination is
blue. After 16 min, either patterns or colors are removed and the fly
undergoes a regular training with heat and the remaining stimuli (ei-
ther colors or patterns). Finally, memory is tested with the alternative
stimuli (i.e., those removed before the training). Bars indicate perfor-
mance indices (PIs) of 2-min periods, as explained in the legend to
Figure 4. n = 56. (B. Brembs and M. Heisenberg, in prep.)
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ant behavior does not imply conditioning. This may arise in
two ways. Either the fly modifies the probabilities of its
spontaneously generated yaw torque values during the
training and keeps this altered distribution beyond the train-
ing period or it associates its proprioceptive sensory state of
intended turning (e.g., the patterns of excitation from the
mechanosensory hairs in the joints, etc.) with the heat dur-
ing the training phase and, subsequently, avoids this sen-
sory state during the memory test. The former case would
be true motor learning. In the latter, motor learning would
be based on classical conditioning, and the above rule (op-
erant behavior) would remain the only operant component.
So far we cannot distinguish between these possibilities.
Context Generalization
In the remainder of this section, we turn to fs learning. In
classical conditioning the fly binds together two types of
stimuli, the US and the CS. The US is the signal of an im-
portant property of the outside world, for which the animal
or its ancestors in phylogeny have discovered (by trying
out) a behavior that controls it. All other stimuli are eligible,
in principle, to become a CS. A CS indicates or predicts a
US. What matters for the selection of a predictor is the
degree to which it bears a relation to the US.
Classical conditioning is a pattern-recognition prob-
lem. The predictor is a memory template that for retrieval
has to be matched with the actual situation. Conceptually,
the simplest template is a stored representation of the com-
plete sensory input coinciding with or immediately preced-
ing reinforcement. However, such a predictor has little use
in a continuously changing world. If the memory template
is very detailed and has to be precisely matched, the system
will generate few false positives but will miss many of the
events it was supposed to predict. If, however, the match-
ing process is sloppy, it will identify not only many of the
relevant events but also many false positives. To avoid this
dilemma, the animal needs to make the template as specific
as possible. A stimulus that is highly correlated in time with
the US is likely to be part of the same state or event in the
world. A less tightly (but significantly) correlated stimulus
may still have its value as a tentative predictor. Hence, one
of the first processing steps to which a brain must subject
sensory stimuli for selecting CSs should be a comparison of
their temporal structure with that of the US and among each
other (see SPC above). Indications of this process have,
indeed, been found in fs learning.
In fs learning, the patterns or colors are taken as the
CSs. They are the only reliable predictors of heat and no
heat, and they control the animals’ behavior in the memory
test. This does not exclude, however, the possibility that
other nondiscriminative stimuli such as the scent and hu-
midity in the room, the stationary light on the ceiling, and
the color of the arena illumination might be part of the
memory templates as well. They would not interfere with
memory as long as they would not change between training
and test. To test this possibility, Liu et al. (1999) have sys-
tematically varied features of the arena illumination be-
tween training and test. It turns out that with T-patterns as
CSs, Drosophila can generalize across various contexts
(two different color pairs as well as 200-msec ‘dark flashes’
every 3 sec vs. constant illumination). Thus, the fly does in
fact distinguish between the predictive cues (CSs) and the
context. It does perform a temporal analysis of the incom-
ing stimuli. However, the fly’s ability to generalize across
contexts is limited. If the arena illumination during training
is sufficiently different from that during the test, memory is
disturbed.
Interestingly, context changes that interfere with
memory lead to permanent memory loss within 15–30 sec,
as can be shown by switching back to the original context
(Wiener 2000).
Pattern Recognition
Visual pattern recognition is a prerequisite of fs learning
with patterns. A memory template of the pattern has to be
generated and stored together with the restrictive or per-
missive temperature during acquisition and recognized dur-
ing retrieval. A behaving animal with eye movements of less
than the interommatidial angle (Franceschini et al. 1991)
provides access to properties of visual pattern recognition
that are difficult to explore otherwise. However, it is im-
portant to emphasize that the pattern-recognition system so
far accessible in Drosophila is one of landmark orientation
and of tethered flight—not necessarily the entire system.
In Drosophila, as in the honeybee, pattern recognition
works independent of pattern motion (Srinivasan et al.
1993; Wolf and Heisenberg 1995). Patterns can still be rec-
ognized as stabilized retinal images. Early in the investiga-
tion it was discovered that in fs learning, Drosophila shows
no retinal transfer for vertical displacements and between
the visual half fields (Dill et al. 1993; Dill and Heisenberg
1995). Moreover, many aspects of pattern shape played no
role, whereas the overlap between the memory image and
the actual image in relation to the size of the actual image
quantitatively described to which extent a modified or dis-
placed pattern could still be recognized. These findings
were compatible with a simple mechanism involving a
pixel-by-pixel memory template that had to be retinotopi-
cally matched to the actual image (pixel matching; Dill et al.
1993). Later it became clear that first, fs learning as an
orientation task inevitably requires template matching and,
second, that any task that can be solved by pixel matching
can also be solved by parameterization if the spatial coor-
dinates on the eye are taken as parameters (for review, see
Heisenberg 1995).
Meanwhile, a large number of pattern pairs have been
A Single Degree of Behavioral Freedom
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studied. Some with little overlap can be spontaneously dis-
criminated but are not learned as predictors of heat. In
other pairs, conditioned discrimination can be shown to be
dependent on parameters unrelated to overlap. On the basis
of these results, the pixel-matching hypothesis must be re-
jected (Wolf and Heisenberg 1998; Ernst and Heisenberg
1999).
To date, four parameters have been identified that the
fly can use in conditioned pattern discrimination: vertical
position of the center of gravity of the patterns, pattern size,
horizontal/vertical extent of the patterns, and vertical sepa-
ration of pattern elements. The fly already shows a full-sized
learning score if the pattern pairs differ in only one of these
parameters while all others are kept constant. Apparently,
Drosophila regards pattern elements that are grouped to-
gether as a single figure because its behavior depends on
the common center of gravity of these elements. This phe-
nomenon may be related to the experience of humans re-
porting grouped pattern elements to appear as a single fig-
ure (Ernst and Heisenberg 1999).
For one of the parameters (vertical position of the cen-
ter of gravity), generalization experiments have been per-
formed. Each of the patterns consisted of two separate hori-
zontal bars. Flies were trained to distinguish one pair of
patterns and were then tested with a different pair that did
not overlap with the first but retained the centers of gravity.
Flies remembered the centers of gravity previously as-
sociated with heat and no heat and showed retinal transfer
with respect to the pattern elements.
It is important to show as a control that the patterns
exchanged in the transfer can be successfully used as a pair
in conditioned pattern discrimination. In pattern generali-
zation, as in context generalization, parameters that do not
contribute to the discrimination are not part of the memory
template. Finally, we note that this retinal transfer is again at
odds with the pixel-matching hypothesis (Ernst and Heisen-
berg 1999).
The fly stores and recalls patterns quickly and without
reinforcement. This is demonstrated in an experiment
called novelty choice. The fly is exposed during 1 min to
four identical patterns in the flight simulator.
Subsequently, in two opposing quadrants the patterns
are exchanged with a new one. Aside from its spontaneous
pattern preferences, the fly has the tendency to turn toward
the new pattern. Interestingly, the exposure phase shows
no operant facilitation (Dill and Heisenberg 1995). We have
discussed, above, another case of incidental learning: SPC. It
is a very different process. Colors and patterns are associ-
ated because of their similar spatiotemporal properties with
respect to flight orientation. The association takes 16 min
(or at least >10 min) of exposure in the flight simulator to
form. It is probable that parameter extraction and storage in
novelty choice is much faster because it does not require a
lengthy temporal analysis.
Selective Visual Attention
A further level of flexibility in yaw torque is selective visual
attention. This has been encountered in three experimental
situations at the torque meter, and recently, Schuster (1996)
has reported potentially related phenomena in walking flies.
We will restrict the discussion to selective attention at the
torque meter.
If a single vertical black stripe is harmonically oscillated
on the side of the fly (mean position  = ±45°; f = 0.3 Hz;
Ap–p = 30°), the fly responds to this motion with a charac-
teristic pattern of torque. It directs torque spikes preferen-
tially toward the stripe and, in addition, generates a strong
tonic syndirectional torque response at the beginning of the
front-to-back phase, while during the back-to-front phase it
reduces the torque only gradually to the original level. Now,
what happens if two stripes oscillate in antiphase on either
side of the fly?
The fly might be expected to show a random pattern of
torque modulations because all the positional and rotational
components of the stimulus would be perfectly balanced. In
contrast, the fly generates for part of the time the typical
pattern for the left stripe, at other times that for the right
stripe, and again at other times a random pattern. The mean
yaw torque is in the left domain when the pattern for the
left stripe is generated and vice versa. Apparently, the fly
can restrict the processing of visual stimuli to part of the
visual field and, while trying to turn to one side, restrict its
processing window to the side that is likely to move toward
the frontal position (Wolf and Heisenberg 1980).
In the flight simulator it is possible to observe a similar
phenomenon with two stripes, one of which is suddenly
displaced with respect to the other and subsequently slowly
returned to the previous angular distance. With a single
stripe, such a displacement leads to a phasic syndirectional
response in ∼80% of the cases. In the presence of a second
stripe, this frequency falls to just half this value, as if the
processing window was turned to the displaced stripe for
only half of the time. The experiment shows, further, that
the processing window often switches sides immediately
after the fast displacement. The fly ignores the stripe during
the fast displacement but stabilizes it during the slow return
(Heisenberg and Wolf 1984).
Above, a further variant of yt and sw learning has been
briefly mentioned. In this paradigm the yaw-torque domains
(representing left or right turns) are contiguous with heat
and no heat, and during the entire training period the fly
sees, let us say, an upright T on the left and an inverted T on
the right. If during the subsequent test period the patterns
remain as before, one obtains a robust learning score similar
to that of yt learning. If, however, the two patterns are
exchanged between training and test, mean yaw torque
gradually shifts to the domain previously contiguous with
heat. Again, this experiment implies that during training the
fly directs its processing window to the side to which it
Heisenberg et al.
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turns to get out of the heat. Subsequently, the pattern pre-
viously viewed in the processing window signals the safe side,
and this information slowly overrides the motor learning.
Anatomy and Physiology
How does the brain accomplish these various flexibilities?
To what extent can any of the behavioral functions de-
scribed above be assigned to brain regions, neuronal cir-
cuits, neuromodulators, or biochemical processes? The
humble answer is: Hardly at all. The little we know relates
mainly to fs learning.
Fs learning requires intact genes rutabaga and dunce
that regulate cAMP levels in intracellular signaling. They
influence the plasticity of the neuromuscular junction as
well as the branching patterns of neuronal processes during
development and are known to affect most processes of
behavioral plasticity.
At the level of brain structure, two neuropil regions in
the central brain have received some attention in recent
years, the so-called mushroom bodies and the central com-
plex. Flies without functional mushroom bodies can be ob-
tained by genetic and pharmacological methods. While it is
well established that the mushroom bodies are required for
olfactory learning and are, at least in part, the site of the
short-term memory trace for odors, they are dispensable for
both fs learning and the classical replay learning as well as
for yt learning. They are required, however, for context
generalization as described above. For pattern generaliza-
tion, however, they are again irrelevant. Other functions
such as middle- and long-term memory, SPC, novelty
choice, and selective attention have not been tested in
mushroom body-less flies to date.
While the influence of the central complex on fs learn-
ing may be more direct than that of the mushroom bodies,
the experimental base for this conclusion is more tenuous
because it is not yet possible to generate the same well-
defined lesions in the central complex by independent
methods.
Several structural mutants of the central complex are
impaired in fs learning. For instance, the mutant no-
bridgeKS49 (nobKS49) lacking the middle part of the proto-
cerebral bridge is impaired in fs learning. Only prolonged
training of 4 × 4 min produces a small but significant learn-
ing effect. Heat avoidance is little impaired. nobKS49 flies fail
in classical pattern learning and yt learning (Weidtmann
1995). Also, blocking certain fiber systems of the central
complex by gene-transfer techniques disturbs fs learning.
These methods of intervention that are currently being de-
signed will dramatically advance the kind of analysis pre-
sented in this review.
Conclusions
The flexibility of yaw torque in tethered flight consists of at
least 10 components:
(1) Trying out (operant behavior): The fly has to find the
behavioral output that controls a significant sensory
variable.
(2) Motor learning: The fly modifies an endogenous motor
program according to its experience during the trying-
out phase and retains this modification afterwards.
(3) Operant facilitation: The CS and the US are more easily
associated if they both are controlled by the fly’s yaw
torque (learning by doing).
(4) A multimodal sensory representation: The CS → US as-
sociation is independent of behavior.
(5) Context generalization: Stimuli are temporarily stored
and analyzed according to their temporal structure. For
a strongly response-related stimulus (US), stimuli with a
similar temporal structure are predictors (CSs); all oth-
ers are context.
(6) Sensory preconditioning: Two stimuli can be associated
even if neither is related to a response.
(7) Three-term contingencies: In conditioning experiments
involving a CS, a US, and a behavior, the component
associations interact; motor learning is suppressed.
(8) Early visual memory: Visual patterns are temporarily
stored in a fast, unreinforced process.
(9) Pattern recognition: Visual patterns are stored as sets of
parameter values. Four such parameters have been
identified. Only parameters that contribute to the pat-
tern discrimination task are stored. Pattern elements
spatially grouped are evaluated as one figure.
(10) Selective attention: Flies can restrict their visual pro-
cessing to parts of the visual field. The processing
window can be shifted quickly and is preferentially
shifted to the side to which the fly tries to turn.
Behavioral flexibility is a large mixed bag. As a key compo-
nent of flight orientation, yawing may have access to much
of the brain’s functional complexity. However, viewing this
complexity through a single output variable may inspire
scientists to eventually place the many isolated descriptions
of paradigms into a coherent behavioral model of brain
function.
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